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Bad com munication bla med
for mirup on ASB loeins
Lack of communication is the
cause of misunderstandings that
sometimes occur between the

ASB and the Financial Aids
Office, accordinR to Susan

Martin, ASB president.

Says Martin, "Sometimes we

have misunderstandings in
words. Sometimes we mean

something one way and they take

it the wrong way. We're working
on that."

Martin and Richard Mata, ASB

recording secretary,. discussed
reasons behind the halt, of ASB
emergency loans to non-ASB

.:' S

members'

Mata explained that it was the
beginning of ¿i new ASB, he said,
"To him (lVatson) it was in the
middle of the stream, to us it was

the changing of an

pretty good job with the limited

ASB

administration." Mata believes
the change should not have
caused that m.uch of a problem.

"It

seems td me that Financial
Aids could have handled the

,situation better than they did. In
the past things have worked out
between the ASB and Financial
Aids," he stated.

Now, if a student wishes to
'attain a loan,
ASB sticker b

glnergeney loans, according to
Martin. {hey give out as rñany
loans as they can with the funds
available, wâiting for students to
repay so they can continue the

rng.

the loan. No
according to

face in
ey must
units in

the current semester and the

applied for range f¡om gB5 to the
maximum of $75, but some have

prror semesüer.

.

Don l,[atson

On Jan.

3 a program

was
begun called SAFE, or Services
for Abused Females Enterprises,

including program, education

and administrative services.
SAFE was created through a
community effort of many groups
and citizens.
Julie R., a former abused
female, told this reporter "It was
eight years before my husband

first struck .me. I was verv
shocked when it first happened.

Theh the fear, guilt and shame
set in.'
Ken Issak, a SAFE educator,
said "The abused female will in
most cases take responsibility for
the beatings, thinking she had
done something wrong.'
Julie went on to say, "Most

frequently the beatings will

occur more and more often.'
"I stayed with my husband for
14 years after the first beating,l
she went on "The one reason I
did stay for so long was because

he was ill and there were

understand the reason

for

the

change. They said a lot of
thought had gone into the

the beginning of this one. We felt
it was an appropriate time," said

for_books and supplies, according

Issak put in, "Women often are
afraid to leave because they may
not have the trainins to make â

living.'

SAFE, a non-profit organiza-

tion, is located at 1334 E.
Belmont Ave. T[e phone number

en lerlqín
'By Mike Hofh¡n

'The

by proviäing
family counseling to both malõ
and female, to provide emerabu.sed female

gency housing referrals, and to

provide support groups for

women to discuss their troubles
in a group.

"I

feel Financial Aids does

a

ol

as

have grades,
report cards
as becoming

any other kinã

anbient Greeks

menf despite flqws
shadows his wife called

told

a

story about Orpheus, a musician,
and his love for his wife. When
his wife died, Orpheus played to
persuade the gods to allow him to
go into Hades to bring her back.

268-6377.

The goal of SAFE is to hetp the
_

to Martin.

Students not repaying loans

can
l.?n
nelp
unab

'O rpheus Desce nding' good

because

They may die," she ã¿ae¿.

when

- don't
they need the money, but
have it. Most loans granted are
issued in the beginning of the
semester. They are mainly used

AA and I joined Al-Anon. The
pìysical abuse was gone but
there was still verbal ãbuse.'
"I encourage women to seek
help after the first slap or hit,
stop it before it is too late
two things can happen.
1. They may be hospitalzéd'. 2.

is to help out stuãenti

when they are in a bind

situation before the decision was
made. "We discussed it last fall,
at the end of the semester and at

Martin.
serviees lbr me to go to.'
She went on to sa! "He joined

is

The purpose of the emergency

loans

In lJades he was told that he
could not look at .his wife until

they were both in the light on the
surface. If he looked earlier,'she
must return. She follows as he
leads.

. When Orpheus had completed

the long journey out of Hades'

to

him

.and he turned around. She had
not come completely into the
light and was taken back down.
For the Greeks, Orpheus' wife

rep.resented

the coming of

spring, the renewal of life every

year.
Tennessee lVilliams uses several themes from the Greek myth
in his-play Orpheus Descending.

Dan Carrion, as Val, gives a
strong and calm performance.

the character could have been
improved, however, by playing a
few notes on his guitar instead of
relying on the taped music from
backstage.

Annette E. Federico, as Lady,
has a good presence on

the stage.
She moves easily and expresses

emotign effectively through her
body. In one scene she explodes
Xavier, is a wandering musician, . with unforeseen anger. The
who wears a snake skin jacket, scene would be more believable if
trying to find a new life far from the audlence were given more
bars and corruption.
signals that this anger exists.
In a small southern county, Val
Sammie Slater is too nice to
meets the sheriffs wife who play a "lewd vagrant." Her
performance of Carol is uneven.
She acted well in the tender
scene with Val in the second act.
Earlier in the play, however, she
meets Carol Cuürere, a "lewd seemed too self-conscious to be

The lead male character, Vãl

seductive.

With time, Val and Lady

become lovers. They create ä
new life in a barren town.
Val does not feel safe in the
small town. Carol wants Val to

The character Carol has the
best line in the play.,She asks,
"What on earth c¿n you do on
this earth, but ¡atch ài ùhatever
comes near you, with both ha¡ds,

until your fingers are brokeu?'
From Sl¿ter the stunning question sounded too mueh like a
st¿tement of fact.
Lynn Mantikoski and Susan
Brandt, as the sheriff and his
erformperfect

lValker

and Sandy Spears, as two

middleaged gabby ladies, start

the play off well.

Jabe Torrance (with cane)

returnin! frorn the hospital is greeted'

in orpheus Descending. (1-r) Lynn Ndantikoski, Debbie 'vtralker,
Steven Mclaren, Ron Tolliver, Keith'Williarns, Sandy Spears.

Orpheus' wife, Val and
ü _L¿dy
!il" never
leave Hades.
>
¡¡ I
partment
DescendÈI
The.ptay
ÈI
weekend
and will run today through

Saturday, March 16-1E. Cñis
Moad directs a e¿st of 18 FCC
students in a well-paced present¿tion.

AII the action takes place
inside the Torra¡ce mercantile

reserved ànd on sale at the
Theatre Box Offiee or at the
door.
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Stote chqncellor soys Jorvis-Gann would hurt
Community college funds
would drop by two-thirds,

causing severe personnel and,

in the

semi-finals

will

receive

cash awards of $150.

In the final event, semi-final
educational problems if the: winners will compete for top
Jarvis-Gann initiative passes,
prizes of $2,000, $1,000 and 9750.
according to a report delivered ,J
Runners-up will receive $250.
the Board of Girvernors of the
California Community Colìeges.
The report, prepared by the

chancellor's office, was presented
at the Feb. 24 meeting board
meçting in Millbrae. The board

?

)enole nomes

H. Mclntyre

was told the initiative does not
provide substitute sources for
financing the colleges.
The board adopted a resolution

directing the chancellor to

provide local districts with

munity college and current

CSUF coeds not affiliated with a

sorority are invited to participate in the "get. acquainted"
progTam.

Sororities sponsoring the

event,are Alpha Xi Delta. Delta

appointed Helen Louise Mclntire

groups dispensing information on

the initiative.
Following two hours of testimony, Chancellor Craig encour-

"The chaneellor's office can
play a critical role in getting
information on the initiative out
to the districts," he said.
Other tax measures are
currently being watched by the

UC
c

rep

ompu

on

s

chancellor's office, aceording to

Are you thinking of transfer-

Craig.

ring to UC Berkeley? Michele
Silva from UC Berkeley will be

Jo9-O-Thon

on campus Thursday, March 16
in the Cafeteria from 11 a.m. to I

here Soturdoy

housing, financial aid and EOPS,

or run for one hour as far as they
c¿n go. They obtain as many

as possible, each

of

whom pay a minimum of 25 cents
per lap.

There will be gifts given to

those who participate. There will
also be quality door prizes for
spectators.

For more information contact

at

Communitv

442-4600.

free..

will be
the seventh in a series of
"Learning Life Skills" lectures
presented by the Counseling
Center for staff members and
students.

Don Farris of the Fresno
County Mental Health Department will make the presentation,
from noon to 2 p.m. Tuesday in
SS-202. Admission is free.

inform otion

tronsf erees

Representatives from the Sup-

like information.

of transferring to
^ Ihinking
CSUF
or other colleges or
universities? Help wiih the
applications and financial aid

The series is sponsored by the
FCC Office of Community Services and the Associated Stu-

dents. For more information

contact the college zL 442-8256.

and Tues

the

Center,

S

tative of
tional Opportunity Center).

Sorority progrom

of

Coeds planning to attend
CSUF will be given a previuw of

scienceengineering; Carolyn

humanities and Robert

S.

science-

L.

F¿in,

tech nical-voe¿tional.

sororþ lif_e during a "Go Greek
Party" Saturday, April 8, sponsored by the City Panhellenic

and the CSUF sororities.
The program will begin with a
presentation at I p.m. in the
College Union Lounge, followed

at 2:30 by an open house

involving all five national sororities represented at CSUF. The

Two students from each study
fi_lli qrll ge on to the finals April
ãl in S¿n Francisco. Runners-up

1978 Fresno City Singles

Handball Championship wilf be
held March 18-19 at the Fresno

YMCA, 1408 "N" St.

The
tournament is sponsored by the
Fresno Handbail Club anã the
Fresno YMCA.

open house will include t^urs of
the facilities and opportunities to
meet &ith sorority members.

AU high school seniors, com-

The program provides

a

variety of work experiences with
private and public agencies to
help young adults to make viable
educational and career decisions.
Applicants must be California

residents, 18 through 20 years
old, willing to live- in a camp
setting away from home for onò

year, do stre¡uous physical labor

under difficult weather

eondi-

tions, live in a dormitorv

situation, learn a variety of skilË,
and follow a strict schedule of

"
g

work, recreation and educational
activities

s Enrollment is open to both
'rnen and women' -Applications
Bi"hun'. appearance
tattliäffi-f"
being accgptea än.a cônsored by the Black
tinuous basis. Some of the jobs
^;;::'"". Corps'program include ¡rilåirÀ
free.

Winery.
There will be Irish
, ment, dancing, and a entertaindinner of
roast beef. Tickets, $9 for both
the dinner and dance, may be
obtained by calling 229-6952,
431-0198, or 229-4967. Dance
tickets alone may be purchased

at the door for

nìíiïin,il
_::.:.*"
;^

ilå"tX'i:ï

€ro_sie¡,

mulchíng, re-seediñg, rt.rping

ffiïirä

Development Department (EDD) Office.

microwave oven will be
raffled along with several other
prrzes.

PD recru ¡ts

Ch¡ld core

m inorities

DECA wins

h elp of f ered

nine owqrds
pate being on campus

The FCC Chapter of the

Distributive Education Clubs of
America (DECA) walked away
with nine state awards at the

recent California Leadership

Membership, which designates

the Fresno Club as the outstanding chapter of the year. Anne
Walker, formerly of Visalia, and
first-year adviser of DECA, took

honors as the outstanding adviser of the year.
First place awards went to
Mary Rader, Training Manual,
and Marlene Natali, Individual

April 3, 4

5 to visit classrooms and
contact male and female minori-

and

ties interested in becoming
police officers.

a

On April 5, between 10 a.m.

and 2 p.m., they

will

be stationed

in the Cafeteria Conference
Room B. A panel of four

ceiving second place honors were
Stephanie Rangel, Chapter Activity Manual, and Maria Cotlier,

Business Speech. Godwin Tsui'

won third place for General

In

Need

dating to the person's needs. For

more information, contact Supportive Services Center, SS-10i,
or call 441-8231.

instrel so n gs
concert here
M

Red

Cross

.l¡

otd closses
The FresnoMadera Counties

Chapter of the American Red
Cross will offer the following

courses:

George Britton, singer to the
lute and guitar, will þresent a
concert Friday, March 31, in the
Theatre. The admission-free performance is scheduled for 8 p.m.,

sponsored

by the Office

Community Services.

of

The concert, "400 Years of
Minstrelsy," will inctude Old
English, Irish Folk, Scottish
Folk, French Folk and Ancient

Merchandising.

a

national conference in lVashington,D.C., in May.
The cost per student to attend
is $600 and each student wilt be

FINDCaTe (Families

ofDay Care) assists persons that
need child care. Thôy help find
the type of care most accommù

recruitment personnel officers
will answer questions.

Marketing Improvement. Re-

Six students will travel to

tences, controìling

gardens
iii',111"" plant commlnity
-.and
a-1d fighring fores! fire¡.
larn19,
"*;'å'::'Ëi:
arso has ¡"ãn inuoruäli:_*]il
and early childhood education. ålflä"¡ï"."1äar.ï""?",":li

stories, poetry un¿
srories have won

$8.

Among the awards received

in

Hentrich, social

levels.
Th_e

for St. Pot

was the Gold Award for
es

looking

Block wr¡ter
here Mondoy

Development Conference.

for BA pr¡zes

Interested in helping conservation efforts in California? The
California Conservation Corps is
for youths willing to
work to protect the environment,
learn a variety of job skills, and
live and cooperate with people
from varied economic and social,

Hondboll
Morch l8-19

Celt show

forms is

at

Sophs chosen

7.

__

"Coping with Stress"

Help for

information on food stamps,
Medi0al, child care, tesal aid and

received the proposal on March

is $1 and FCC students with
current ASB cards are admitted

volu nteers

at 6 p.m. The bãard

ser¡es topic

Services

noon to assist students needing

begin

Hagen and Debbie Reynolds.
General admission for the film

A

portive Services Center aie
available in the Cafeteria foyer,
every Tuesday from g a.m. to

in

CCC seeks

{nrt! !-al the regular meeting of

the SCCCD Board of Trusteès.
The district offices are at L525
E. Weldon Ave. The meeting will

Forum A at 7:30 p.m. Parking on
campus that evening is free.

'Stress'is

Participants walk, jog, wheel

Services

The film will be shown

and departmental bulletins.

Theatre.

the Office of

films.

p.m. with information about

Fresno City College rs sponsoring a Jog-O-Thon, March 18 at 2
p.m. in Ratcliffe Stadium to help
purchase a $30,000 organ for the

sponsors

film "Singin'in the Rain" will be
presented at Fresno City College
Friday, March 17 as part of the
"Reel World" series of classic

The 1952 production stars
Kelly, Donald O'Connor, Jean

aged adoption of the resolution.

There also will be a ModulaiCPR Instructor course April 18
and 20 from 6-9 p.m. and Aþril 22
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Candìdates
must hold a current Modular
Certificate and be 1? years old.

College District classified employees proposal for the 1978-?9
school year will be held Tuesday,

The Gene Kelly-Stanley Donen

day.

on solories
A public hearing to discuss
the State Center Communitv

assessment of the initiative's

lor's office to cooperate with

Heonngs set

the CSUF Student Activities
at 487-274L.

'Singin' film
h ere Fridoy

6 to 10 p.m.

tt

Office

On Tuesday, the ASB Senate

president is absent.
Ms. Mclntire is a 4.0 student
and a recipient of the Bank of
America scholarship.
The Senate also discussed a
blogd donor drive and a hobbv

tion (CPR) classes will be held on
April 13 and 22, May 6 and 18.
These'are one-day classes from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost of materials is
$6.15. There also will be evening
classes on April 10 and 12 from 6
to 10 p.m. and May g and 11 from

8476.

Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi Mu.
For more information, contact

an

impact. The resolution also calls
for continued reports on other
t¿x measures, for exploration of
remedial legislation if the initiative passes, and for the chancel-

paying for
Donations a
help fund th
Anne Walke

Gaelic selections as well as more

Cardiopulmonary

Resuscita_

recent ballads.
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Job listings

Speciol evenfs
EASTER VACATION, Mar. 23-26, No

"S¡ngin'I¡ Îhe Rrin,'a film, Mar.

Forum Hall A, 7:30 p.m.

classes

"Orpheus Descending,'a play, Mar. 16-18,
FCC Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Coping lilitb Strees, Don Farris, PSW,
Fresno County Mental Health Depart-

ment, Mar. 21, SS-202, Counseling Center,
12 ngon to 2 p.m.
Impressione of Bl¡ck Manhood, Ralph

Kennedy, M.D., Fresno County Mental

Health Department, Mar. 28, SS-202'
Counseling Center, 12 noon to 2 P.m.
Gemini Originals,

Art

Show & Sale, Mar.

17, FCC

JOGO-TIION, Mar. 18, FCC Ratclilfe
Stadium, 2:30 to 7:30 p.m.

'The Taning of the Shrew,"

Visalia

Community Theatre, Mar. 1?-18, Ice

Brigedoon, Mar. t6-25, Theatre 3
Production, 1&14 Fulton St., Fridays &
Saturdays

Bre¡ R¡bbit, Fresno Community Theatre,
Mar. 18-19, Saturday, 10:30 a.m., I & 3:80
p.m. and Sunday, I & 3 p.m.
Candlelight Guild Book Fair, Mar. 16, St.

tion Center Theatre & Exhibit

"Peter Rsbbit & The Tales of Be¡trix
Potter," Infant of Prague Film Benefit,

Hall,

Clive David, speaker, Guidance Clinic

League of Valley Children's Hospital, Mar.

28, Fresno Convention Center Theatre.
10:30 a.m.

Eboney Fashion Show,. Alpha Kappa

Alpha, Mar. 28, Fresno Convention Cent-er
Exhibit Hall
Kenneth Copeland Evangelistic Associa-

tion, Mar.

29-31

Thursday, 2 &

7

7:30 p.m., Fre

Improvisation for Children, Fresno State
University's Child Drama Center, Mar. 18.

Child Drama Center, FSU Lab

Room 101, 10 a.m.

Mar. 18, Warnors Theatre, 10:30 a.m.,
12:30 & 3 p.m.
Mardi Gras, Caruthers Disùrict Women's

League Mardi Gras Party, Mar.

18,

Riverdale Memorial Hall, Group: Touch,

8

p.m.

Spring F¡shion Show, Sierra Hospital
Foundation Guild, Mar. 18, Las Vegas
Room, Fresno Sheraton Inn, 2 p.m.
Sailing Into Spring With Fashions, Infant
of Prague, Mar. 18, Fresno Townehouse,
12:30 p.m.

Theatre

& 1 p.m.

School

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Barbershop Quartets

Contest, Mar. 18, Fresno Convention
Center Theatre, 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.

International Showcase of Da¡ce, Fresno
Dance Repertory Co., Mar. 19, Fresno
Convention Center Theatre, 3 p.m.
Virgit Fox, Organist, Mar. 22, Fresno
Convention Center Theatre, 8 p.m.

East Fresno Rotary Dinner, Mar. 24,
Fresno Convention Center Exhibit Hall
Ice Hockey, Fresno Falcons vs. Los
Angeles Bruins, Mar. 24-25, Selland
Arena, Friday, 8:30 p.m. & Saturday, 8
p.m.

a valid Californi¿
Drivers License and good driving
record.

FSU Portable Donce lloupe, Mar. 16-18,

John Wrights Theatre, 8 p.m.
International Showc¡se of D¡nce, REP,
Mar. 19, Fresno Convention Center
Theatre, 3 p.m.
Far Weetern l¡vitationol G5rmnastic, Mar.

18, Mclane High School Gym, Competition, 10:30 a.m., finals, 7:30 p.m.
ChristisD Fellowship, Tuesday, Senate

Quarters, 12 noon
Christisn Fellowship, Thursday, Senate
Quarters, 12 noon
Debote State Finals, Forensics, Mar.
17-19, Moorpark College
MECHA, Thursday, Comm. Rms. A & B,
12 noon to 2 p.m.

Need a meehanic with tune up

front end
and ali¡Jnment. Should have own
tools.
experience. Brakes,

DBAtr'TER, MECHAI\ICAL

House Theatre, Race St. & Santa Fe Ave.,'
Visalia, 8:15 p.m.

John's Hall, Mariposa & R St., 9 a.m. to g
p.m.

Morning

$2.65 per hour

Must have

25, Fresno Convention Center Exhibit
Hall, 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Easter Sunday Services, Northwest

Baptist Church, Mar. 26, Fresno Conven-

PARKING LOT AÎTENDAII¡T
12 noon-6 p.m. or more hours

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday
SECRETARY - Full Time
8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. Monday thru

Friday $650

mo.

Heavy typing. Must type at least
50 w.p.m. Lots of dictaphone,
some posting, answering phones,

greeting customers. Will work in
Real Estate Department.

ATTENDANITS - Full Time &
Part Time
$2.65 per hour and up.
Will assist physically dis¿bled in
daily activities. Prefer someone
with experience or someone
interested in helping with the
handicapped.

PROCESS SERVER
7 p.m.-10 p.m. Approximately 15
hours per week,
Commission basis (for each paper
served)

Serving legal

documents
subpoenas, divorce papers, etc,
Must have own car and
knowledge of the area.

$4-4.50 per hour depending on
experrence.

Theoretical and practical

knowledge of mechanical drafüing. Muet have had industrial
experrence.

COTJIYTER}VORK & CLEAI\.
ING - Minimum 15 hour week.

I a.m.-12 noon Monday thru
Friday $2.50 per hour.
lVill be doing selling, some
cleaning up. Very physical work.

Need own transportation.

BABYSITTER
4:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

Around $1 per hour (negotiable)
Will care for two twin girls aged
19 months. Some experience
preferred, but not necessary.

DELMRY

PERSON

-

Part

Time
Mornings 8-12 or afternoons 1-õ
Salary - depending on experience

Mechanical background

or

elec-

tronc background.
MECHANIC

8

a.m.-5 p.m. Monday thru

Friday with a possible % day

on

Saturday on an alternating basis.

$4 per . hour to start with

commrssron.

PII.T.A MAKER
Evenings - Weekends and occasionally an afternoon.
$2.65 per hour
Must be over 18 - will make pizza,
some cleaning up.

Rally Club, Friday, G-101, 12 noon
Student Senate, Tuesday, Senate Quar-

ters,

I

p.m.

CCSCC CAR RALLY

Friday nighters
Starting time: 8 p.m., March

31,

1978

Starting place: McDonald's Shaw
& West
Sign up: Begins 7 p.m.
Cost: CCSCC members $4 per

Sporfs
lVomen's TennÍs, FCC vs. COS, Mar.
17, Visalia, 2 p.m.
lVomen's Tennis, FCC vs. Reedley

College, Mar. 21, Reedley, 2 p.m.
lVomen's Tennis, FCC vs. De Anza
College, Mar, 27, FCC Courts, 2 p.m.
Men's Tennis, FCC vs. COS, Mar. f7, FCC
Courts, 2 p.m.

Golf, FCC vs. Modesto JC, Mar. 16, Del
Rio CC, 12 noon

Golf, Yosemite Invitational, Mar. 19-20,
Pine Mountain GC, Sunday, 2 p.m. &

Monday, 7 a.m.
Basebdl, FCC vs.-Reedley College, Mar.
18, Reedley, 12 noon
Co-ed Swimming, FCC vs. COS, Mar. 17,
FCC Pool, 3 p.m.
Men & lVomen Track & Field, FCC vs.
COS & Reedley College, Mar. 17, FCC,
2:15 p.m.

BrcBUNI{Ï.,,

car

M'en'e Tennie, FCC,vs. Modesto JLi, Mar.

29, Modesto, 2 p.m.
GolI, FCC vs. American River, Reedley &
COS, Ma¡. 28, Riverside GC, 12 noon

Women's Basebell, FCC vs. Merced
College, Mar. 28, FCC Fields, 5 p.m.
Baseball, FCC vs. COS, Mar.28, Visalia,2
p.m.

Men & lVomen Track & Field, FCC vs.
Santa Barbara Relays, Mar. 25, Santa
Barbara, 10 a.m.

lVomen's Tennis, FCC vs. De Anza
College, Mar. 30, FCC Courts, 2 p.m.

Non members

$6

Eye Healfh l{ews
By

IÞ.Ilarold

C. Siv¡e' O.D.

DEAR DR. SIVAS:

After a series of tests, my eye doctor toìd me that I am
""ãã-*".n" color blind. As a criminology student at FCC' I am
conce"rned if there is a cure for my condition' What is your
opinion? - Mr. K.

lVreetling, Fresno Athletic Club, Mar. l?,

Fresno Convention Center. Selland

Arena, 8 p.m.

\^fld &r\ônder
Ndar. 16, 17, I8 (Thurs. Fri. Sat. ). .. .
\Mifd Blue Yonder
Jazz
N4ar. 19 (Sun. ).
lvfar. 21 (Tues. ).......8e1IY Dancing
. The OrNeils
N,far. 22(Wed. )

II¡i5.N. Fulton ln thc Tower Dlstrlct
8 p"n..Bcer, Illne, Coffec (ef ycsrs)
for fllght lnfornatlon 268-L379

Dr. David R. Sivas
Dr. Ilarold C. Sivas
optometrists
Corner of Kings Canyon and Chestnut
Phone for appointment- 251-8272
Eye Examinations- Cont¿ct Lenses

Dr. Sivas cannot answer all personal letters. Letters of general

interest will be answered in his column. Address questions and
comments to Dr. Harold C. Sivas, 634 S. Chestnut' Fresno
93702.

4
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By Laura Botti

In past years, jazz music

wasn't too popular in Fresno and

CSUF Jaez Band.
"I have a lot of different kinds

of

Euitars.

I

have

a

Junior High and plays with
Windfall.

Fender,

Guild, Ovation and a couple oi
Gibson guitars," said Miké.
M\"'r favorite guitar players

are George Benõon an¿ Þat

Martino.

Mike, Rick and Roy also

do

er

ut
in

"I write the music for the
commercials and hire the local
mr¡sicians. and string players.

Windfall approaches their
the way jazz musicians

music

lne

Jlngles are recorded at

Kenjo Audio Studios," said Mike.

"Rick and

material.
"The group is basically ior jazz
musicians who are playing a lot

of different styles óf muiíc, but

it from the jazz
We do a ìot of

I

have played in

company and I also teach private

Iessons."

are approaching

background.

Mike Dana

Brazilian and funk things and we
probably don't play t*he traditional things that people expect
jazz groups to play," said Mike.

Gary, who was born in LA but

went to Clovis High and FCC,
has played with many bands
in town. A few of the groups are

March Hare, Ivory,-Rainbow

Bridge, Fox, Bud Noble and, just
recently, Spare Hare.
"I've been playing drums for

16 years and just recently I

purehased a new set
drums," said Gary.

of

pearl

Mike, who was born in Fresno

and went to Fresno High

CSUF, has taught

jalz

and

and
intermediate-advanced guitar at
City College for three years.

Mik
years.

é;i;;"
other

Windfall's next gig will be at
the Wild Blue Yonãðr March 19
at 8. p.m. This reporter plans to
be there and if yoì want to hear
some excellent music, you may
be there too.

0
h

:

lïindfoll's thing: funk
lunes w¡th iwz concepls

Rick Helzer

Garv Newrnark

Photos
Rov Carlson

by Ken En loe

Anorher

FCC

off ers help

ByMoriaR.iley
There's a place in town that
offers sound alternatives to a
n-umber of problems. It's a plaee
that teaches effective lessons to
hglp you in your every day life.

service that needed
was..

to be filled
that of working with the

offered.

tamily as a unit,
just a single
^not
member most affected.

up of about 50 per cent clientele

and 50 per cent persons who

"just

good solutilons. I'm referring tô

doctor

it

also providès many

the Family
Center

Communications

at 1039 U St.,

an

better

They all learn skills useful to
them in their homes, on the job,
and in their everyday activities.
"You don't have to be sreK úo'
get help

At FCC, you aren't "labeled" in
any particular category, such as
paranoia or schizoprenia (such
classification is called "medical
modeling"). The medical modet

cause his initials are M.D.). was
asked by a number of citizens to

"meet needs that were not being
met in the community." In thé
beginning, the center, whose

staff includes four qualified
counselors, concentrated its efforts mainly in the areas of

juv_enile delinqueney prevention

and treatment, and adult counseling.

FCC helps persons with weak

self-images, domestic violence

(wife beating, child

abuse),

marital problems (divorce, separation), relationship problems
(family, employers, friends), and

any type of annoyance that can
build up on a person so that they
can't handle
results.

it with

satisfactôry

Downing reòeived a bachelor

degree
from
Oregon
then
further
n bv
receivin
sociãl
work from Fresno State University, meanwhile collecting

various counseling experiences
along the way.
Doc said he spent six months
r_esearching, talking to people in
the community and findins out

just what needed to be donel Doc
realized that one of the areas of

consist of'three

new workshop beginning each
six weeks. Attendance is made

That place is FCC.
Fresno City College? No,

although

they

hours each week for six weeks, a

don't ha

technique is generally practiced

have to

in common counseling.
"We don't believe in 'mentai
ilness' (other than the obvious
brain damage, etc.). lVe believe
that behavior is a learned thing

better."

The communication skills

taught by the Ceiter obviously
are not limited to family relations
alone. They can help you to talk
to your new boss, or employees,
or with a confrontation with your

that when you're born, you're

-born basicalþ with two emotions: the fear of falling, and the
fear of loud noises. We learn to
be afraid of the dark, we learn to

be afraid of bugs. All our
activities and our values are

learned. Our behavior is the way

we respond. Assertive or

pas-

sive, we accept responsibility or
we project it on to others."
To the FCC, "if what you're
doing isn't giving you what you
want," then learn how to get
what you want. lnstead of telling
persons what their trying to cope
with, FCC teaches them how to

handle

their problems

selves. This method

is

themc¿lled

educational modeling, which
seems most beneficial.

"You c4n always go back and

do what you've always done,"
Doc said. "'We're not going to
shrink your head. We're not
going to change you. You always
have that choice."

Besides private counseling,

workshops on assorted commu-

nication skills and therapy are

,
-

auto mechanic.
One effective means of communication consists of learning
how fo listen. Mastering such ã
technique can be the solution to

endless arguments.

A couple on the verge of
divorce or separation are seated
facing one another on either side
of the room. The counselor is
present. One of the couple voices
his,/her complaints. The other
cannot speak during that time.
The silent partner must then
relay back just what the other
mate said, using all three levels
of listening techniques (content,
meaning and feeling).

Myron (Doc) Downing

The role is reversed, some lree

verbalizing exchanged, a bit of
coaching from the counseior
engaged, and a problem is most
often resolved, tension relieved
and communication lines reopened. Of course, not all cases

are so easily concluded, but

satisfaction is just within reach.

Prop. l3 'pink slips' go

to 64 qt FCC, 24 or RC
The administration voiced
at the board meetine
that the notified faculty memï

MeCulty

By Mike Hoffman

At FCC, 50 instructors,

Reedley

1l

counselors and three adminístra-

concern

worked la
deciding w

bers -

tors have received letters from

the State Center Communitv
College District Board oi
Trustees stating that they
will not be rehireõ- a result of

threatened passage ofProp. 13 in
June.

In a special meeting March

g

the board voted unanimously to

send the letters of notification.
Tl¡e letters are part of a long

,
cnarn oI cucumstances.

First, Prop.

13

would decrease'

district revenues by over.

95.3

million, according to an estimate

from Kenneth S.

lVheeler,

assistant chancellor.
Second, the board must enter

the fiscal year with a balanced
budget, said Chancellor Charles
Chapman. Staff reductions

E.

would be necessary if the

proposition passes, he said.
Finally, to reduce the staff, the
board is required by law to notify
certificated employees by March
15 of intent not to rehire.
the notices.

g all of its

might look foi

jobs

elsewhere.

efforts.

Chapman explained, in an
interview later, that the posi-

tions were cut ori "whaL was felt
to be the best interest of the
students."

FCC instructor Don \üren
at the meeting. There

spoke

were-failures on both tñe part of

the faculty and the administra-

The cuts had two goals,
according to McCully. The
college wants to keep a balance
in the services provided, "to have

a little bit of everything,"

he

said. Seeond, pÌograms with tþe
most student interest would bepreserved.

The eliminations were made

Wouldn't it make your day if
you saved somebody's life,
especially if that person were ¿

by program, Chapman explained
q! the board meeting. The
district is not allowed to start at

relative?

the bottom of the seniority list

People trained

and work up, he said.
. Programs^ with low average

daily attendance rates (ADÃ)
were the most likely
to be
-receives
reduced. The district

McCully in

is not to be construed as a

rellection on teacher services or
staff services," said McCullv.
Twenty-three instructors and
one counselor at Reedley College
also received the letter. Thirteen

administrators at FCC and
Reeu,ey College have been
notified that they might be
reassigned to non-administrative

positions as teaehers or counselors, according to McOully.

the

in-

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation

The board
still has the option of rehiring

"That the letters were sent out

eardiopul-

nurse Linda Albright,
structor at CPR.

ained FCC

everyone.

in

monary resuscitation (CPR) can
do just th¿t, if the .threatened
death is from such an unexpeeted
sudden c¿use as etectricalshock
or suffocation, said registbred

is how to restore heartbeat and
ment.

Although prog"ams with low

ADA, such as foreicn lansuases.

would be cut, theylould-noíbe.
eliminated completely, according
to McCully.

After McCully and Cattani
decided which programs to
reduce, they picked which
instructors tq notify. lVithin

these programs, instructors
were chosen on the basis of
quality and seniority, said
McCully.

Partime and temporary teach-

. positions
ing

eliminated

als-o would be

if the proposition

passes, accôr/ding

to a

district

press release. Reductions in
district su-pplies and equipment

also u¡ould occur, according to
Chapman.

Chapman also called for an
"institutional dialocue" between
the faculty and thé administra-

tion to be held before May 15. By
May l5 the board must jend oui

final termination notices.
stated.,

he

consists ofviewers, þeer practiee

and practice on manikins.

Albright says "one part is
-knowing
how to apply CPR and
the other is when it's indic¿ted."
You jugt don't apply CPR to a

person who has fainted or has
cancer.

Some of the earlier methods of
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Rqm doubles trouble
Reedl"y in lO-3 win
Paced by an attack of 14 hits,
including seven for extra bases,
the Ram baseball team banged

out a 10-3 win over

Reedlev
Tuesday afternoon at John Eulei

Park.

The Rams will meet Reedlev
again Saturday on the road witir
Bill Patterson as the starting

pitcher.
Mickey Wright, 3-1 for the season, managed to compìete the
game after getting off to a rough

start. Wright scattered

seven

hits and four walks. The Tigers
scored a run in each of the first

two innings.

"This was the first time

Mickey had .pitched in competi-

tion in eight days due to the rain

.and he wasn't as sharp as

he

could have been," said coach Len

Bourdet.
Bourdet added,

"It hurts

when

Rams took the lead 3-2 in the
third inning after Morgan singled
and stole second and Chris Konze

was

you have this many rainouts.
Your players get keyed up and

then you don't play and they lose
their edge."

Leading the Ram attack were
Dave Morgan, Mike Richardt and

Jeff Ulrich. Morgan had two
singles and a double while

Ricardt had two rbi's on a double
and a triple.

Ulrich had two rbi's also, on

a

double and a sacrifice fly. Greg
Seib, Dave Meier and. Randy
Ward each added two hits. The

hit by a pitch.

Rick O'Daniel followed with

to
Rams ne
lead. The
open afte
single

e
e

e
e

sixth on four consecutive doubles

by Richardt, Ulrich, Ward, and

Morgan to go up 8-2.
-

Ì'CC added single runs in the
seventh and eighth and \{right
gave up a run in the ninth to
close the scoring.

o
.9
Ê.
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€

t()

=
ô>r
0

o
€
.â.

Greg Seib singles up the
middle against Reedley.

Rom Report

WBC, NCAA,

forces behind
sports confûss¡on
By Dave Coulson
Sometimes in the big-money world of pro sports and the
bíg-money world of amateur sports, eventi happen that leave
-both
the sports fan and the sportswriter confuseä and amazed.
'fhe last couple of weeks have provided a bit of both. Since we
don't have room to discuss all ofthe oddities, we'll focus instead
on just a couple.

First there was the Tleon Spinks incident. It was startling
wlen he beat Muhammed Ali for the heavyweighl

enough

boxing title. But the World Boxing Council had even mb.e oif a
shocker to give us.
Th_"y say unless Spinks makes his first title defense against
__
Ken Norton they will strip him of their half of the title i-there
are iwo factions governiñg boxing, the WBC an the World

Boiing Association).
_ It s-eems they think it was of bigger importance that Norton
beat J.immy Yo¡ng than that Spinks beat Ali. Confusing, but it
isn't the fi¡st time they have pulled this type of rabbi-t out of
their hats.
l¡hen Ali gave ex-champ Sonny Liston a second chance after
taking his title the WBC stripped him of the championship and

gavc it to Ernie Terrell (who?) even thoush the WBA and the
pubiic still recognized Ali.

One small piece of wisdom for the WBC: Let the

championship be decided in the ring, not out of it.
Next we have the confusion oi post-season basketball
tournaments. It seems everyone in the NCAA is trying to make
a few extra bucks this time of vear.

How

you explain a täam getting into the NCAA
tourney wi-th a losiug record? It no longer means anything to
win a conference championship, you ãþo' have to win the

Kevin O'R eilly clears 14' in the pole vault

Photo by Mike Briggs

else- can

conference

tournament.

i .t
l

entire season in the space
finished in sixth place in
¡nference representative in the
tey'sported a losing record.
The opposite happened to Fresno State. They won the PCAA
championship only to see their season go down the tubes in the
conference tourney. Fullerton State, probably the fourth best
team in the conference, ended up in the NCAA's.
Perhaps the most amazing sports happening was how I or

anyone else could sit through an entire basketball game
broadcast by Eddie Alexander.
Alexander was the play-by-play man during the Fresno
televised by Channel 30 during the
y found myself wishing Mark Barash

I lost track of how many times Alexander said one of the
teams had the game wrapped up. Well, at ìeast we'll know
better than

to listen to

conference tou¡nament.

Alexander during 'next year,s

Soc no problem for |rqcksfers
Dominating the field events
and showing overall team depth,
FCC defeated Sac City 8f-bi in

' Valley

Conference

track

O'Reilly captured firsts in the
javelin and the pole vault, with a
throw of 198-6 and a vault of 13-0.

at

Sacramento Saturday.
With head coach Bobbv Fries
in Europe as a U.S. nationäl team
coach, the Rams competed under
assistant coach Ken Dose.

_ McNaughton, still rebounding
from a three-year layoff, claimed
the discus with a heave of 156-6.

He also took second in the
shotput.

A,lexander won the long jump
with a leap of' 6.7? meters and
Alston took the triple jump with
an effort of 13.85 meters.
In the running events Coiy

a

Miller, John Rayford and Jose
Renteria all had a good day.
Miller scored firsti with a 15.2
clocking in- the 110-meter high
hurdles and a 56.2 effort in tñe

400 intermediates.

nds in the 100
200 (23.3).

(r
th

ersonal best in

in

15:18.6.

The Rams wil.l entertain

Cosumnes

tomorrow

River and Reedlev
at 2:L5 p.m.

Ratcliffe Stadium.

"i

Women neffers.fqke
one of ¡hree in Sqc
Just surüiving three matches Stilwell.
According to Stilwell the-team
in 24 hours would be enough for
most teams but the wõmen's played well despite losing 94 to
tennis team added to the American River. "They have a
aceomplishment by beating- very strong team and several of
Cosumnes River &1 on Fridav the matches were eloser than the
morning in thei¡ second-match ii :¡cores indiceted," she stated.
Saeramónto over the weekend. Pam and Pat Cruse and

Forced

to play a makeup

'Soccoro Bolanos each split sets in

match with Cosumnes River duè singles before losing. Bolanos
to a rainout earlier in the season and Pam Cruse played a total of

added

to an already busy lSsetsduringthethreematches.
tô Against Cosumnes River the

schedule. The Rams lost

matches for the same day again. Losing in singles was Robbie
lVe would have had a bõtter Chivara. the Rams won all three
chance of beating Sac City if we doubles ties.

would have beeñ rested.';

Mike Rich¿rdt connects against Modesto. T'he Rarns rallied
to a 3-2 win over the Pirates W'ednesday at home. A bunt
single by Chris Konze and a triple by Randy Ewing in the 8th
gave Mike rffright and the Rams the victory.

tlustcrngs drop
Rcrm linksters

Photo bv'Michael Prieto

Men netters tqke Reedley
lose to Socrqmento City
After losing to Sac City last
Friday, the Ram tennis team
rebounded Tuesday
Reedley 7-2.

to

defeat

The netters were defeated bv
Sac City 5-4. In this thrilin!

,match the score was tied 3-B
goiñg into the doubles. Winning
in singles were Will McFeeters-,
Joe Pombo and Tony Esclera.
In the doubles Jim Deaton and
Escleara took their match at No.

3 doubles 6-2, 6:2. This put the
Rams _ ahead briefly. Sãc City
came back to win the next twã

doubles matches
overall match 5-4.

to take

the

Against Reedley the Rams had

matches.

were Jo
Escleara,

- Heffington crushed Ron
Boucher 6-3, 6-9. McFeeters

n

Fresno won two out of the
îhe Rams' only
loss was by Anderson and Mari<
Belman, to Clifton and Taylor

k1:yiil be home Friday
.toT"
hose COS in a erucial Vö

mateh.

u

nclossified

he-l¿w students

'

$9.9,.

Peacoats
$17,95 up
Used Covcralls
$3.95 u:.
Shop Coats
$3'95;rP
Book Pecks
9gc up
Converse Tennls Shoes $4.95 up
ConpleÈé Linc'of Jackets $7.95 up
. Tube Socke
regular
$1.50
89ç
special

.Veutura 237 -3615

Leading the Rams was Dennis

Dachtler

with a score of

PARLORS

-

Your FCC

Helenrs Typing
Service-2417 E.
Belrnont

I never realized how much one name corald change me. The
name of Jesus was the key to my search for a satisfying life.

My first expeiience of Christ was through a prayer. that
experience was unique and wonderful, though I did not fully
understand what had happened. Afterwards I tried to duplicate
that experience, but sornehow I could not find the way. By the
Lord's mercy, I met a Christian who introduced to me the
matter of calling on the name of Jesus. I began to experienee
Christ again! As I called "O Lord Jesus", the joy of my salvation
was restored; the Lord became so real to me, filling me within.
At times I would spend hours just calling - how sweet that
naine was to me!
Furthermore, to my amazement, I saw for the first time how
much calling
early as Gçn
in many of th

Psa. 116:4);
salvation Psa. 116:13h and even the early believers were
known for calling (1 Cor. 1:2; Acts 9:14). Finally I found Romans
10:13 which says, "For whosoever shall c¿ll upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved". I then became a daily caller and soon'
the Lord brought me to others who enjoyed calling His q¿me
out.of a pure heart (2 Timothy 2:22).
By His mercy, rnay we all return to the enjoymeo¿ e¡ simplf
calling on Him.
Martha Holder

Ph. 237-3'638

Christi¿ns student

Reasonable Prices

NOl fon
rÀk: our

COUPON WORIH

OFÍED

EÈ
ED(E)IJ:J¿ANY GIANT PIZZA
OFF ON

(TAX

speich and Ken Bitter (80), and
Randy Norv'elle (81).
The Rams, riow 2-1, travel to
Modesto today.

I never recllzed

102lfl

?IZZA

?6.

Other Rams who did well are
Dan Horning (79), Ralph rot-

b

three doubles.

llgr Sqlplus

602 Eroadway at

n

4-6, 6-4, 6-3.

McFeeter

New Jeans

Swen-'

creamed George Taylor 6-0, 6-2.

the match won after the singles
as they won five out of the six

Depot,

City College suffered a defeat
to San'

whipped Bruóe Wann 6-1, 6-2.

Deaton
7-5, 6-0
Ascunci

The Rams finished the week-

The Rams, nou¡ 2-2 in ,gnil with some close matches
confe.renceandS-Soverall.travel rgainst Sac City. Bolanos and
to Visalia to.fac a toush COS Pam Cruse won their singles
squad tomorrow. "COS- has a matches and lost a close three
good team but they just lost to set doubles match. Pat Cruse and
Delta (FCC beat Delta 54) so we Duarte also won in doubles but
have a good . ehance," added the Rams fell short of victory 6-8.

for information call 29&7?8il
come enjoy Christ 291€?¡18
with us Sat. night 7:80
N. Weldon across from FCC C¿feteria

JIt[f ORS---]IISSES
SIæS-5 to 20

[AIhPtF tilsllÂl,s
!26 Eas! OLivc

Tower

ÐÍatrict¿

acroês from Lauck(c Bakeq¡

INCTUDED)

AT ANY âAE-N-ED'S P'ZZA PARI.OTS
FRESNO _ SANGER _ TULAR€ _ HANFORD.- |OSBANO!,

DISÎINCTIVE glIT.Rq AND PRICES
1þ FIT AI.L IdOME{ '

1Ø Discount with tr.C.C. ASB Card

EDITORIAL

Corter's cool
priorities poor

hroughout history
requirements tohe feared eave-ins
inhalation of coal

the mine owners and operators
angers to the miners, ant' have
ith demands, apparently giving

[ne mlners.

ears
The

but

that

promofed 'fhe Fury,
.lo.F
,s now snowrng ,n Fresno

He avily
ln effect, then, is a court order to place the miners back in
the
mines, yet nothing to guarantee tiril"rv lf,""räfr
Uv tfie miiã
owners.

promoting

this film, about

a

is
he

by
on

It seems the son has
psychic powers the government
wrshes to use. Enlisting the
Why?

-Mark

Propos¡t¡on

Hernandez

support-of a- young girl who is
atso under the agency, the two
attempt to locate Douglas' son
anùrescue him,
As a Frank Yablans production, I normally would not value

13 should be defeoted

highþ, but with direction by
' itBrian DePalma (who also directed "The- Omen" and "Carrie"),
a cast ineluding John

as well

Cassavettes and CharleJ Durn-

I am pretty sure this film
won't disappoint its audience.
ing,

Also opening this week is
a bit of

"American Hot Wax,"

representation of the events

lgad¡ls gp to and including the
blaekballing of Freed as a iadio
announcer.

Historically, this film shows a
period of time in which the radio
and television industry suffered

financial losses, and political
careers were furthered. If
nothing else, this should be seen

for its indictment of restrictive

laws regarding music, radio, and
television.

The.film industry seems to be

looking.up finally, after years of
economic troubles as well as

P.Top. l9 should be dcfeated. It will either decrease
ühe
quality of instruction at FCC or shift ttl" t"ilu"Oen
to those
less able to pay.

-Mike

Hoffman

_ Who knows-lg78 may be
better year than lg77.
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